
The children enjoyed outdoor play this morning as Miss Hannah set up some water 

play in the small water trough. Using the different jugs the children scooped the wa-

ter up before pouring it back in to the trough. Some of the children poured water 

from one jug to another. They also enjoyed climbing along the obstacle course, bal-

ancing over the beams and the ladder. Physi kids came this morning and some of the 

children joined in with the older children and danced along to the music and tried to 

join in with the different activities.  



We continued with our Mother’s day topic today by working together to create a 

group art work. Using recycled styrafome we made some heart stamps. Pressing 

them into red, pink, purple and white paint we transferred them to the big paper to 

create our designs. Pushing the stamps into the paper the children were able to 

transfer the heart shape onto the paper in different sizes. Some of the children used 

the stamps to rub the paint onto the paper to create smears instead of hearts. Azal-

ea also created her Mother’s day card today as she was away yesterday.  



As the children are still getting use to the new room they are exploring the 

different activities and seeing what they like. Azalea, Hanson, Yoonu, Violet, 

Sai and Spencer used the connectors to do some construction. Mikayla found 

the tool kit and pretended to work like daddy does. In the book area Miss Tay-

lor read a story to Azalea, Samik and Nathaniel, while Olivia and Mikayla sat in 

the book cubby.  



Miss Taylor, Samik, Violet, Nathaniel, 

Spencer and Azalea engaged in the mum 

to baby animal matching activity. Look-

ing through the cards around the table 

Miss Taylor and the children identified 

the different animals before working to-

gether to match the baby animals to the 

mums. This activity encouraged the chil-

dren to use their recognition skills to 

identify the different animals. 

During group time Miss Briohny and the 

children sat together around the mat. 

Today we focused on learning our num-

bers 1 to 5. Showing the children the 

number card Miss Briohny used the 

small colour sensory bottles to show 

the children amount for each number. 

We will continue to look at our number 

recognition, using different objects to 

show the numbers in a way the children 

can understand.  







Stringray 
Staff Name BRIOHNY TAYLOR   

Shift 7.15-3.45 9.00-5.00   

Date 29.04.2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins 

Day Thursday Lunch 
12.15-1.15 1.15-1.45   

CHILD'S NAME Morning tea Lunch Afternoon Tea Rest Time BOTTLE  

HANSON ALL ALL ALL 12.00-12.30   

YOONU ALL ALL ALL 11.55- 12.55   

SPENCER ALL ALL ALL 12.10-1.20 MOST 

NATHANIEL CRACKERS ALL ALL 11.45-1.30   

SAI OFFERED OWN SNACKS HOME 12.00-1.15   

SAMIK OFFERED ALL HOME RESTED   

OLIVIA SOME ALL ALL RESTED   

VIOLET ALL ALL ALL RESTED   

MIKAYLA ALL MOST ALL 11.55-1.15 ALL 

AZALEA ALL ALL ALL RESTED   

              

UV Rating    

Morning Tea FRUIT PLATTER 

Lunch CHICKEN AND VEGTABLE PASTA BAKE 

Alternate Lunch DAIRY FREE PASTA BAKE AND VEGITARIAN PASTA BAKE 
Afternoon 
tea   CRACKER, APRICOT, CARROT STICKS, SULTANAS AND CHEESE 


